Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day—Ways to Honor the Day
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Monday, January 18th By: KB
This Federal holiday marks the January 15, 1964 birth of Civil Rights movement leader Reverend Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., and is celebrated on the third Monday of each January. The date is also recognized in Canada, Japan and The Netherlands. Rev. Dr. King allowed people to imagine a just world, and invited them to
practice humanitarianism, even when confronted with forces of inhumanity and hate. Through his teachings
and examples of non-violent activism, Rev. Dr. King’s words and actions call on us, even now, to reflect on
what his unshaken message might look like today.
Below are some ways one can honor the legacy and work of MLKJ locally.
The Seattle MLK Jr. Organizing Coalition, an all-volunteer organization, is celebrating with their 39th
annual event, welcoming all community members and volunteers. (https://www.seattlemlkcoalition.org/)
January 12-16 Virtual Workshops hosted by Seattle MLK Coalition
January 18 Garfield High School, 23rd and Jefferson. Rally at 11:00am, March at 12:30pm
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We can see the light at the
end of this pandemic tunnel,
friends. Please practice
safety. Wear a mask. Wash
your hands. And spend time
only with the people who
are in your household. For
now, our meetings will continue to be online. We look
forward to when we can be
together, in-person again.

You might also choose to use the day for channels of civil service, volunteering with local organizations,
supporting Black-owned businesses, donating, and diving into education through art and media.

Pod Save The People, a podcast hosted by DeRay Mckesson, invests listeners with “.. a unique take on the
news, with a special focus on overlooked stories and topics that often impact people of color” in addition to
interviews with John Legend, Nancy Pelosi and other guests.
Black Lives Matter Seattle King County (https://blacklivesseattle.org/) is 501(c)(4) organization highlighting the demands for funding community health, ending voter suppression, and dismantling the school
to prison pipeline. This is one platform leading initiatives aimed at raising awareness and funds to combat
injustices facing the community.
Even during a pandemic, let this January 18th call you to act and manifest a world of equality and equity to
support Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr’s dream in a way that is meaningful to you.

Georgetown Community Council Board Elections!
We get that elections at the national level may have you a bit worn out on this topic. Here’s where
Georgetown’s is different. The folx serving on the Board are our friends and neighbors—working hard
to make and keep Georgetown a place where all who live, work and play here can thrive.
Each January, the Georgetown community elects a board of directors to steward the Georgetown Community Council’s not for profit organization. This allows us to produce the Gazette, sponsor events, apply
for grants, and support other neighbor-driven community programs.

The GCC is an independent,
non-profit organization comprised of residents, property
owners, and businesses of
Georgetown.
Contact:
directors@
georgetownneighborhood.com

The Board meets on the first Monday of each month to discuss issues that relate to Georgetown. In addition, the Board sets agendas for the Georgetown Community Council monthly meetings and often helps
to plan neighborhood events. You hooked yet? How about...as a member of the Board you have the
chance to work on neighborhood challenges, interact with City and County elected-officials, develop
relationships with local, state and regional agencies and non-profits, and serve your community.
A call for volunteers and an election will take place at our January 25 GCC meeting. So please plan to
attend, get more involved, and cast your vote for the 2021 Board.
To learn more about the GCC, check out georgetowncommunitycouncil.com. To learn more about the
Board of Directors, email: directors@georgetownneighborhood.com

GCC Meeting: Monday, January 25, 7 p.m. georgetowncommunitycouncil.com for details
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Wining about Georgetown
An occasional column about tasting rooms, wineries and
purveyors of wine in Georgetown, by local enologists.
Welcome to 2021, and to this new
column that will periodically feature
information about wine in
Georgetown.. This month we feature
two newcomers to the neighborhood
(but not to the industry): Tinte
Cellars and Cascade Cliffs Vineyard and Winery.
Both establishments bravely made
their entrances into Georgetown just
before or during the COVID-19 outbreak, and successfully adapted their business plans to accommodate unexpected challenges. Both have other tasting
rooms in Woodinville and locations in the Pacific Northwest. But each has a unique vibe, and really delicious wines
that reflect distinct craft and styles of the winemakers.
Tinte Cellars occupies the restored and remodeled gem at
5951 Airport Way, former home of Big People Scooters, with
a Vespa proudly parked on the roof, celebrating its heritage. Currently no indoor seating is allowed, but the space
you walk through to arrive in the outdoor patio in back is
lovely. Cozy with an open firepit and plenty of heaters, you
will be welcomed by friendly staff (Neil, Matt and D greeted
us on January 2nd), and some really fantastic wines. Don’t
miss “Raise The Roof” rosé, made especially to celebrate
the opening of the Georgetown tasting room. Tinte Cellars
has a strong commitment to not only provide great wines,
but to create a socially conscious business, supporting local
foods and services via rotating light bites menus, beer from
local brewers, and also giving back to the community by
following a generous philanthropic vision. For now, tastings
can be made by appointment by visiting their website,
tintecellars.com. You won’t regret a visit, or if you are not
ready for an in-person trip yet, try their home delivery or
curbside pickup options.
Cascade Cliffs Georgetown tasting room is over one year
old, and is located in the Hotel Horton building at 6006 12th
Ave South, previously the location of Rainier Glass Studio
and the Mix. This tasting room has very limited outdoor
seating options, available by appointment, but also has
curbside pickup available and a terrific wine club. They
feature outstanding quality Italian style wines from Washington grapes, made by the award-winning winemaker Bob
Lorkowski. A visit to their tasting room will delight; Sylvia
will introduce you to the wines, the style and the history of
the vineyard, which focuses on optimal growing conditions
for exquisite wines. You can taste the difference, and so can
the experts – the 2018 Syrah was awarded “The Best of the
Best” in the blinded 2020 Platinum Judging, from Wine Press
Northwest. Make a tasting appointment or learn more about
the winery at cascadecliffs.com.
Have a “wine” about Georgetown to suggest for review?
Please send it to gazette@georgetownneighborhood.com

This month, please take a moment to check-in with a
neighbor. Lots of our neighbors are not on social media,
the internet or even cell phones. A note from you might
make their day. And it may make yours too!
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Georgetown Pastry News
Pastry chef Kait Winowitch, AKA Cake Life Everyday, is baking
awesome sweet and savory croissants in the kitchen at Lowercase
Brewing. She bakes and delivers to Georgetown on Wednesdays
and Fridays. Order online the day before (Tues or Thurs) starting
at 10 am; she often sells out. Minimum 4 croissants + $5 delivery
fee. Follow her on Instagram for updates and gorgeous cakes
@cake.life.everyday. To order croissants, go to
https://cake-life-everyday.square.site
After a short holiday closure, Cakes of Paradise is back to selling
tropical deserts (banana cream pie, mango cake, pineapple upside down cake, and more) from its pickup window on 6th Ave S.
Open Wednesday through Saturday, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.
Deep Sea Sugar and Salt is taking a winter break, but mark your
calendars for their return to normal business hours on Thursday,
February 4!

Georgetown Records For All and You, Too. By: KB
Once home to a bank and formerly Lucky’s Choppers,
Georgetown Records has gracefully occupied 1201 S. Vale Street
since 2004. Housed in a 1914 ox blood brick building, this record
shop shares wooden framed doors with the publisher of the
world’s greatest cartoonists, Fantagraphics, to which Records
shop co-owner, Martin, says is a great fit.
Last year’s summer was cold and lifeless without the lovely
Georgetown Carnival, which was started by Georgetown Records
with 9lb Hammer, Jules Maes Saloon (RIP) and others. Before
there were Hazard Factory Power Tool Races, dancers from Sirens
of Serpentine, performers from SANCA and NW bands sounding
the backdrop, the first carnival had music, games to the likes of
milk bottle toss, and was fancied up with bales of hay for a petting
zoo featuring a Saint Bernard, all without the busyness of a permit.
Until we are able to crowd the storefront and S Airport Way for
festivals and folly, we are lucky the record store is still open and
welcoming neighbors and newcomers to comb stacks and categories of used vinyl acquired from private collections, CDs and cassettes. (And pick up some comic books a couple steps to the right.
It’ll be like getting two birds stoned at once).
At the beginning of the COVID19 pandemic, the shop closed for a
couple months but now sees a humble upswing in traffic, possibly
attributed to folks feeling pause, holiday gifting, remembering
the joy of music, and taking advantage of a place to be.

What can be found is eclectic, but does not feel random. An intentional Ennio Morricone, Grace Slick, Flying Lotus and film soundtrack for Enter The Dragon live together, but in their assigned
seats. Martin and I agree that this is a safe space to ‘judge books
by their covers’. Within reach, he grabs The Fool, a psychedelic
folk album, and Bob Dylan’s, ‘Bringing It All Back Home’, admiring the unseen time and thoughtfulness required to visually represent what is to be heard. Bringing It All Back Home’s cover is a
photo of Dylan on a couch with a short pile of records. This is
pointed out and I’m told, “even those are planned and carefully
chosen”. This appreciation is contagious and I now flip slower
through each stack, spending extra seconds on each to absorb
more of what is intended in the sound.
Whether you own a turntable or not, make time for a visit to see
the shop’s memorabilia, lively walls and inventory of only what is
good to hear. At Georgetown Records, you can rest from the chaos and feel what it means to be human, again.
For those who are COVID-cautious beyond wearing masks and
can’t make a trip yet, I occasionally give my mediocre opinion in
the Gazette on some of the wonderous treasure I find in the shop.
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Who’s Car Is This?

Opportunities for Action—Meetings & Workshops

Auto theft is way up across the city and especially in the
south end, and many of those cars are dumped here in
Georgetown where the lack of parking restrictions
mean they often sit for months or more, undiscovered.
Especially now, while the Mayor’s office paused the 72hour parking rule and the abandoned vehicle reporting
tools have been disabled, we see cars sitting.

Clean Air—January 19 @ 6 p.m. on Zoom

We talked with the SPD South Precinct and Seattle Parking Enforcement to understand what we can do about
legally parked but abandoned cars in our neighborhood.
• Collect vehicle make, model, color, license plate,
and location information and call non-emergency
police services: 206-625-5011 and ask police to run
the plates to see if they are stolen. Be prepared for
a long hold-time when you call. (be ready to say
why you think its stolen)
• Contact Mayor’s office and council person to voice
concerns. Mayor’s office has not indicated when 72
hour rule will be reinstated (supposed to be phase
3). The Hope team (replaced CPT team) is pushing
for this ordinance to be suspended indefinitely.
• We have enforcement options: Tabs exp. more
than 45 days, junked vehicle if it doesn’t run, other
ordinances
• Ask for officer contact, and always ask for incident
number for your request (that makes them request
SPD in order to create an incident number)
How to help RVs and encampments with trash:
Check out the City’s Purple Bag Program- Encampment
Trash Program. Neighbors can report any uncollected
bags through the Find it Fix it App to be collected.
Find more City and non-profit programs and contacts
on the GCC’s website.
www.georgetowncommunitycouncil.com

The Duwamish River Cleanup Coalition is hosting a community workshop to address air pollution. For your time, we will offer a stipend and
Duwamish Dollars. You’ll learn about the progress of the DV Clean Air
Program and about air pollution, health & climate justice . You’ll also
help come up with strategies to improve the air that we breathe.
To register: email, contact@duwamishcleanup.org

Duwamish Valley Youth Corps—January 21 next cohort starts
Are 13-19 years old and live in the Duwamish Valley? Join the Duwamish Valley Youth Corps next cohort The Duwamish Valley Youth
Corps (DVYC) is a youth engagement program focusing on environmental justice and job skills. Classes will be virtual and in person.
Please contact carmen@duwamishcleanup.org for more info or go to:
https://www.duwamishcleanup.org/youth-programing

King County Airport Community Discussion—January 28
Join community members, airport staff, and elected officials in a discussion about the King County International Airport (KCIA) master plan
and how it will affect the health of our community. 6:30—8 p.m.
Register at: www.bit.ly/KCIAmeeting

2021 Georgetown Community Council Meeting Dates
Please mark your calendars. Meetings start at 7 p.m.
January 25
February 22
March 15
April 19
May 17
June 21

July—Break
August—Break
September 20
October 18
November 15
December—Break

For now, meetings are being held online, via
Zoom. We know this doesn’t work for all of us
and we wish we had a better answer. We’ll resume in-person meetings when it’s safe to do so.
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